October 2018 Movies and Specials:
SUNDAY’S @ 12n-1
7th – Sports Specials - Sports Gone Wild - This show Features some of the funniest moments in sports. (Sports) (4th quarter 2018)
14th - Sports Specials - Greatest Sports Legends- Class of 1976 - Features some of the best sports Athletes from the Class of 1976
21st - World’s Funniest Moments – Halloween - On this special you will see some of the funniest home videos shoot on Father’s day.
28th -Tapping In - “The Happiest People and Places on Earth” - Explores remote destination and its people around the world.

SUNDAY’S @ 2PM-4
7th - Bells of innocence - A rancher named Matthew is sent by God to protect a town of people from an evil preacher named elder Joshua and
leads them back to their faith in Jesus Christ. Stars: Chuck Norris (Mystery)

14TH - King Solomon’s mine-Fortune hunter Allan Quatermain teams up with a resourceful woman to help her find her missing father lost in
the wilds of 1900s Africa while being pursued by hostile tribes and a rival German explorer. (Adventure, Starring Richard Chamberlain)

21st -The Capture - A badly injured fugitive explains to a priest how he came to be in his present predicament. Stars: Lew Ayres (Drama)
28th - Rio Lobo-After the Civil War, Cord McNally searches for the traitor whose perfidy caused the defeat of McNally's unit and
the loss of a close friend. (Western, Starring John Wayne)

SUNDAY’S @ 4pm-5
7th - Hispanic College Quiz – Hispanic Students compete against others from various parts of the Unites States. (Shows 1 & 2)
14th - Hispanic College Quiz - Hispanic Students compete against others from various parts of the Unites States. (Shows 3 & 4)
21st -Tapping In - “The Happiest People and Places on Earth” - Explores remote destination and its people around the world.
28th – World’s Funniest Moments – Halloween - On this special you will see some of the funniest home videos shoot on Father’s day.

SUNDAY’S @ 7PM-9
1st - Rock-a-bye-baby - A Movie star has triplets, but does not want her beloved public to find out. She makes a mistake in hiring
Jerry Lewis as the babysitter. (Comedy, Starring Jerry Lewis)
14TH - We’ll meet Again - Based on the novel from award winning, best-selling author Mary Higgins Clark. Stars: Laura Leighton (Mystery)
21TH - The Moment After 2 - After a dramatic escape from death row, former FBI agent Adam Riley (David White) reunites with his friend and
mentor Jacob Krause (Brad Heller) leader of The Way, and his small remnant of Christians. Stars: John Gilbert

28th - The 3rd Man - Pulp novelist Holly Martins travels to shadowy, postwar Vienna, only to find him-self investigating the mysterious death of
an old friend, Harry Lime. Stars: Orson Welles (Mystery)

